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SR’s Jorgeson, Colorado’s Caldwell are
focus of new documentary at festival. A3

Expert Stockwell
helps unlock
mysteries behind
native, low-water
garden plants. D1

NORCAL GIRLS SOCCER PLAYOFFS »

Cardinal Newman has been on a tear in
the postseason, says Kerry Benefield. C1
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CAMPUS ATTACK » Facility placed
on lockdown, gunfire exchanged

8-HOUR STANDOFF » Assailant,
who also died, a former resident

Gunman kills 3 at
Yountville vets home

KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputies and the FBI enter the shooting area Friday at the Veterans Home of California in Yountville. Dozens of heavily armed law enforcement officers from
across the region as well as the FBI swarmed the campus after a gunman stormed a building and took hostages. Three Pathway Home staffers and the shooter died.
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By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The prospect of chopping Santa
Rosa up into seven electoral districts
has been a largely academic exercise
— until now.
The city this week released 28 detailed maps of possible districts for
the public to consider in advance of a
key City Council meeting on Tuesday.
The maps and accompanying demographic information about each
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INSIDE Yountville’s Pathway
Home has provided services,
support for returning vets / A4
ONLINE See video from the
veterans home hostage situation
at pressdemocrat.com
ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

CHP Golden Gate Division assistant chief Chris Childs confirms that three
Pathway Home staffers were found dead along with the gunman during a press
conference Friday night at the Veterans Home of California in Yountville.

provide the public its first real oppor- proving thorny.
The lawsuit claimed that Latino vottunity to focus on what Santa Rosa’s
political landscape might look like for ers have been disenfranchised by racially polarized voting patterns under
generations to come.
citywide elections. Switch“The initial hearings ining to districts would theovolved very theoretical and ONLINE
retically make it easier for
abstract ideas about dis- See maps of the
neighborhoods with large
tricts,” said Douglas John- electoral districts
Latino populations to elect
son, president of National being proposed
their preferred candidates
Demographics Corp., which for Santa Rosa at
is working with the city. pressdemocrat.com to office.
The shape of the districts
“Now, it really gets real.”
The council decided, in the face of could have a huge impact not only on
a lawsuit, to switch the city to district whether the effort to give Latinos a
elections beginning in November. But larger voice in city elections succeeds,
figuring out how to make the switch in but whether existing council members
a way that is both legal and fair to residents and existing council members is
TURN TO DISTRICT » PAGE A6
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A decorated Army veteran
with a high-powered rifle returned to the Veterans Home of
California in Yountville, where
he had recently been kicked out
of a program for treatment of
combat stress, and killed three
mental health workers Friday,
officials said.
He and the victims were
found dead about 8 hours after
he exchanged gunfire with a
Napa County sheriff’s deputy,
officials said.
The attack, just after 10 a.m.,
touched off a daylong lockdown
at the nation’s largest veterans
home, which occupies a sprawling 600-acre state campus. The
victims died in a building where
they worked with The Pathway
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Home, a private
o r g a n i z at i o n
that helps traumatized veterans transition
to civilian life.
Dozens
of
heavily armed
law
enforceAlbert
ment officers
Wong
from
across
Gunman who
the region as
killed 3 women
well as the
was a former
FBI swarmed
resident of The
the campus by
Pathway Home
mid-morning,
in Yountville.
bracing for a
siege or prolonged hostage negotiations, but that did not take
place. Officers saw and heard
nothing from the gunman or the
three hostages over the course
of about eight hours until their
bodies were discovered about
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By JULIE JOHNSON,
MARTIN ESPINOZA
AND CHRISTI WARREN

SET YOUR CLOCKS: Daylight Saving
Time begins at 2 a.m. tonight, so
clocks should be set ahead one hour.

Doubts persist over
Trump, Kim meeting
By MARK LANDLER
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — A day after President Donald
Trump accepted an invitation to meet Kim Jong
Un of North Korea, the White House on Friday
began planning a high-level diplomatic encounter
so risky and seemingly far-fetched that some of
Trump’s aides believe it will never happen.
The administration is already deliberating over
the logistics and location of the meeting, with a
senior State Department diplomat noting that the
most obvious venue is the Peace House, a conference building in the Demilitarized Zone between
North and South Korea.
But several officials on Friday said that the
TURN TO DOUBTS » PAGE A7
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